
X500 Watch Operating Instructions

Ⅰ．Display and button descriptions

【A】button：LIGHT&SET

【B】button：MODE

【C】button：START

Ⅱ．Basic Characteristics
1. Time mode: hour, minute, second, year (2000-2099), 

month, day, 12/24 hour system.   

2. Ringing modes: Alarm, Chime, Snooze, 2 sets of daily 

alarms and 1 set of snooze alarms.

3. Stopwatch mode: maximum timekeeping of 23:59'59"99, 

SPLIT function.

4. Dual Time: hours, minutes and seconds.

5. Countdown mode: Timing range 00:01'00 - 23:59'59.

6. Backlight function: 2 seconds EL backlight.

Ⅲ．Function Operation
1. Time mode

Display interface:

Button Function：

【LIGHT】button：① Short press: light up the backlight for 

                                2 seconds, long press for 2 seconds to enter 

                                the time setting state.

                               ② After completing the settings, short press 

                                to save and exit.

【MODE】button：① Short press: switches to alarm mode.

                                ②In the setting state, the setting items are 

                                switched cyclically: seconds, minutes, years,

                                months, days, and 60 seconds without 

                                button operation, the setting will be exited 

                               automatically and the current setting will be 

                               saved.

【START】button：① Switch 12H/24H.

                                ② In the setting status, short press the 

                                 setting item to add 1, and long press to 

                                 adjust it quickly.

2.Alarm mode

Display interface:

Button Function:

【LIGHT】button：① Short press: Lights up the backlight and 

                                switches to the next set of alarms: AL1 

                                (Alarm 1) → AL2 (Alarm 2) → SNZ 

                                (Snooze Alarm) → CHI(Chime).  After 

                                completing the settings, short press to 

                                save and exit.

                                ② Long press: 2 seconds to enter alarm 

                                setting status.

【MODE】button：① Short press: switches to dual time.

                                ② In the setting status, the setting item is 

                                 switched cyclically: hour and minute.

【START】button：① Short press to toggle the alarm clock and 

                                 whole time chime switch.

                                 ② In the setting status, short press the 

                                 setting item to add 1, and long press to 

                                 adjust it quickly.
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3. Stopwatch mode
Display interface:

Button Function:

【LIGHT】button：Short press: backlight on

                               Stop state: reset stopwatch 

         SPL status: SPL cancelled 

         ST operation status: switching SPL

【MODE】button：Short press: switches to second time mode. 

【START】button：Stop state: stopwatch on

          Running status: stopwatch off

4. Dual Time

Display interface:

Press and hold 
the A button for 
2 seconds

Short press on 
the B button

Button Function:

【LIGHT】button：① Short press: light up the backlight, long 

                                press for 2 seconds to enter the setting state.

                                ② After completing the settings, short press 

                                to save and exit.

【MODE】button：① Short press: Switch to countdown mode

                              （TR）.

                                ② In the setting status, the setting item is 

                                switched cyclically: hour →minute.

【START】button：In the setting status, short press the setting 

 item to add 1, and long press to adjust it quickly.

5. Countdown mode（TR）
Display Status:

Press and hold 
the A button for 
2 seconds

Short press on 
the B button

Button Function:

【LIGHT】button：① Short press: light up the backlight, long 

                                press for 2 seconds to enter the countdown 

                                setting state.

                                ② Stop state: reset.

                                ③ After completing the settings, short press 

                                 to save and exit.

【MODE】button：① Short press: switches to time mode.

                                ② In the setting status, the setting item is 

                                 switched cyclically: hour and minute.

【START】button：① Stop state: Countdown is switched on

          Operational status: Stopped counting

                                 ② In the setting status, short press the 

                                  setting item to add 1, and long press to 

                                  adjust it quickly.

Ⅳ．Precautions
1.This device is equipped with removable built-in battery. Do 

not replace the battery by yourself to avoid damaging the 

battery or the parts of the movement.

2.Strong static charge interference can make the display 

screen not display properly and even damage the watch parts 

inside.

3.It should not be worn when taking a bath or swimming.

4.Do not expose the Watch to a place with high moisture or 

extremely high or low temperature for a long time.

5.If you need to clean the watch or strap, use a soft dry cloth 

to wipe with water or a neutral detergent, never use volatile 

chemicals.

6.The paint on this watch may fade due to strong pressure, 

collision, abrasion, friction, an so on.

7.When not using this watch, please place it in a dry place.

8.The company reserves the right to modify the contents of 

this manual without prior notice.


